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The Rheems Rural Telephone
Company met at the office of Har- 

 

| rR ndis ridav renine
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year| 7 K. Landis, Friday evening.

 

 

  

  

   

Sample Copies ..... FREE
Sin Co Ble 3 Gents {spent the Fourth at the home of
— M p ” 2 id | her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
hree Months .. hk ents William Hassinger, at Florin.

Six Months ..... 75 Cents | Cherries are an abundant crop in
To — hy See a dh ~ Y can, ai 33 te |

Entered ai the post office at Mount Joy (DiS vicinity. A. S. Bard ‘has lis
as second-class mail matter. | posed of 300 quarts from his

The date of the expiration of your sub.! oy hill, with about 400 or morescription follows your oy
We do not send re ion | quarts to pick.
money received. Whenever you remit, see | = thar $e HARES ak
that you are given proper credit. We | 5 As ther is. no ordinance at
credit all subscriptions at the first of each | Rheems 1¢ stricting the sale and ex-
month. | plosior f fireworks oT oe]lists of the Landisville | Plosion of fireworks, the Fourth of
The subscription

Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy | July

    

 

Star and News, were merged with that of | sixty days each year.
thsMount dof Bulletin, which makes this) Miss Alida Ww. Greider enter.

== ems(tained the following guests in her
E D I T 0 R 1 A L | home in Rheems: 2 Misses Ruth M.

| Kuhn, Ruth M. Kaylor and Anna
| H. Winters, of Mount Joy.

SOCIALISM UNDERMINES F. A. Crouse, emergency P.R. R.
DEMOCRACY | telegraph operator from Lancaster, |

If all business men in the land filled the vacancy at KU tower 11
were thoroughly imbued with the |to 7 during the absence of Amos
fundamental
ment ownership in any field is so-

cialistie, destroys democracy,
brings an oligarchy into political
power, then no local business man

would back any such scheme, how-

ever appealing in its local aspects.

PERIODICAL INVESTI
GATION

Consumption of gasoline during
first four months of this year ex-
ceedad that of any similar period—
more than 20 per cent greater than
first quarter consumption last year.

Surplus stocks have been greatly
reduced, and an unusually heavy
summer demand is expected. A
slight increase in price of crude oil

and gasoline has resulted from
these unsurpassed demands, and
the Senate has directed Federal
Trade Commission to investigate
the situation, alleging price-fixing
methods.

This may be the result in much
testimony being taken during the
summer. but the industry appears

to have become accustomed to these
investigations, as they have been in
almost continuous progress since
the close of the war. They all cost
the taxpayers money, but they fur-
nish campaign material and jobs
for public employes.

 

TAXATION
Federal taxes were reduced $1,

974,000,000 from 1919 to 1924, or
39 per cent; while state taxes, dur-
ing the same period, increased 87

per cent and local taxes, 56 per
cent.

In spite of federal economics,
total taxes today constitutes a

oreater drain on our national re
sources than before.

Ogden Mills says we are confron-
ted with three very definite quest-
ions: First, whether costs of state
and local governments are excessive

judged from the standpoint or
whether we could not get the pres-

ent service at lower cost; secondly,

whethe rexisting methods of finan-
cing these costs are sound econom-
ically; and, third, whether our state
and local tax systems are not in
need of a thorough overhauling in
the interest of a fairer allocation of
the burden.

The danger from most “overhaul-
ing” scheme, is that new methods

of taxation are devised without re-
moving old tax burdens. The great
game of states and cities seem to be,

“how to get more taxes,” rather

than how to reduce the per capita
tax load.

 

USE HORSE SENSE
In the campaign of education to

prevent forest fires, a suggestion is
made that campers and picnickers
carry with them “long-handled
shovels” to be used in smothering
camp fires with earth, says an ex~
change.

A better suggestion would be, for

each camper or picnicker to carry a
little “long headedness” into the

fire hazard zones. A camping
party plentifully supplied with com-
mon sense and longheadedness, will

not need other materials with which
to cope with the remains of a sens-
ible fire.

Prevent fires through moderate,
reasonable use of the forests. Pro-
tect the right to renew your youth
by occassional contact with nature,
unhampered by other men, and
there will be no need for carrying
curative weapons into the forests.

It is the unthinking, boastful
fool who misuses the privileges of

enjoying nature at her best, and
such individuals are a menace
wherever they are to be found.
They do not have to go camping to
demonstrate it.

WHY AMERICA PROSPERS
Mass production, invention gen-

ius, elimination of class hatred, and
recognition by labor and. capital
that only a prosperous industry can

pay high wages, ar eamong principal
factors contributing to the high lev-
el of industrial development and
prosperity among all classes in Our
Country, declares secretary Mellon.
In a recent radio address, he said:

“Our wealth has come from two
sources. It is due. in part, to our
great natural resources and-in larg-

 

principle, that govern-| G.

Miss Hazel Garber, of Rheems,

 

spirit continues for about

Brandt, of Elizabethtown.

Church of the Brethren will hold
their regular merning services at
Florin next Sunday. In the even-
ing they will hold them in their
Florin house.

Harry Rohrer, of Rheems, State
Board Compensation Clerk, made a
tour throughout the western part
of the state, accompanied by his
wife and son, Junior, in their

{ Overland sedan, covering over 300
miles without any mishap or delay

J. L. Heisey & sons, of Rheems,
deserve much credit for the float
they displayed in the Elizabeth-
town Pageant Saturday, July 3rd.
As 1t represented a modern busi-
ness system, it could not be class-

ed as a prize winner. It had the
spirit of 1926, with artistic work-
manship. ;
Some of the oldest farmers in

this vicinity claim 1926 has the re-
cord for late harvesting. As a
rule, whole fields of wheat can be

seen on shock about July 1. Last
year J. L. Heisey and sons receiv-
ed a car load of new wheat thresh-
ed from the fields July 6th. At
present there is no indications of
harvesting. Record breaking yields
are reported from the tall straw
that is bending over with golden

grain.
The Cope Sweet Corn Evaporat-

ing Company, at Rheems, who fur-
nish certified seed for nearly three
hundred acres distributed among
the leading farmers in a certain
radius of their factory. They made
tours of inspection in order to have
it grown to the best advantage of
all concerned. They advise stalks

the required dis-

more tons per acre.
rel  
 

| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mellinger
spent Sunday at the ‘“Weslyan.”

Miss Mary Strickler, of Lancaster
spent Sunday at “Campview.”

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Shenberger,
spent Saturday at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, of
East

the season,
Mrs. Gertrude Bennet and daugh- |

ters, of Lancaster, spent Sunday at

the ‘‘Bennett.”
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Humphre-

iville, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
at“Hill Top.”

Mrs. Nelson Gingrich and son, of
East Petersburg, are in the grove
for the summer.

Charles Bard and sons, of Lane-
aster, spent the week-end at their
cottage, ““The Gray.”

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Taylor and
children, of Lancaster, spent Thurs-
day at their cottage, “Oakland.”

Eden, are at their cottage, “Kosy
Korners,” for the summer.

Harry Myers, Samuel Boyd and
Miss Maude Hughes, of Columbia,
spent Sunday at the ‘‘Elizabeth.”

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Andes and

daughter, of Reading, spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McCauley
Misses Kate Bateman and Aman-

da Landis, of Lancaster, visited at
the ‘‘Bateland” several days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Neff and
children, of Lancaster were. at their
cottage, ‘‘Columbia,” for the week-
end.
Edward Bucher, of Harrisburg,

spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Dellinger at their cottage,
“Conodoguinet.”

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barberi and
daughter, who were spending some
time with friends in the woods, left
| Thursday for New York.
A

Here’s one would knock you for
a row of crutches: One of the
High School graduates asked me
who this fellow Cy Kology is that
Prof. Bair frequently speaks of.
 

 

It has made possible a uniform, and

therefore, a cheaper production of
commodities with distribution and

consumption of goods over a wide
area, so that in America we now
consider as necessities many things
which were luxuries to the preced-
ing generation,

“Both labor and capital are be-

ginning to realize that they havea er measure to the efficiency of our |
industrial organization. That or<|
ganization, by utilizing labor-saving |
devices and other inventions and |
discoveries, has succeeded in keep- |
ing wages and profits at a high lev- |
el, and diffusing prosperity among a
larger number of people than has |
ever known it before.

“As a result, America is now the

richest nation in the world. We |
have a greater income per capita |

than any other nation. Our stand- |
ard of living is

now. the leading industrial nation
and the world’s greatest creditor. |

“It is organized industry that has high wages and still reduce costs, so

brought about the present unprece- that the finished products are with-
dented development in this country. (in reach of the average man.”

higher, and we are which

common interest in building up the
great industries which are sources

of wealth for all, and that in Amer-
ica, with the opportunities which
it offers and the constant transition
from poverty to wealth, there is no
place for class antagonisms or class
warfare.

“We have
that

found in this country,

by investigating heavily in |
labor- saving machinery, we can in-| the cure of distemper in dogs. |

crease the productive capacity per
capita of labor, also eliminate waste

is such an important factor
in the attainment of national pros-

perity. In this way, we can pay

| Junction,

to be separated nL Prins and Mrs. Henry Bucher, of East
tance In order Es Bie pee Petersburg: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
feet ears that will yield four Haldeman, of near Old Line: and

holser, of Manheim; were enter-

LANDISVILLE CAMP

|

tained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Shank.

nounce the birth of a son, June 24.

ted his mother, Emma Young, over

Petersburg, have arrived for [the week-end.

Mrs. Ira L. Risser.

ted Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lehman
near Mountville, on Sunday.

announce the

Howard, on Tuesday, June 28.

Marion Gaul, of
the
Reitzel.

Steelton, spent a week with friends
and relatives, at Salunga, returning

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McCauley, of |home on Sunday.

were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Ginder.

sons,

with friends, at Steelton.

Elizabeth,

his mother, Mrs. Lizzie Willer, and
brother Jonas, and wife, on Sunday.

and son,
Albright, of Wilkensburg,
iting the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John K.

and Is provided with glue-tinted gog-
gles whilst the treatment .is in prog-
ress.

rays for about

SPORTING HILL

Mr. Edwin Spangler, of York, is
visiting Mr, N. R. Martin.

Miss Florence Collins, of Mt. Joy

| Rohrer visited
man.

with Mrs.

| Mrs. Annie Gibble is visiting her
|sister, Mrs. Daniel Wolgemuth, of
{ Manheim.

{ Mr. and Mrs. John Pickell, of
(Penryn, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary M. Shelly.

| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Felker and
{daughters of Mt. Joy, called on Mr.
{and Mrs. Levi Seitz.
| The singing held at the home of

(Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shenk was at-
| tended by a large number of people.

Mi. and Mrs. Elmer Brandt and

| children, Ray and Evelyn, visited
[Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Heistand,
[of near Hossler’s church.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodecker
and children Esther and Andrew, of
Last Petersburg, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Reinhart Ho lecker.

Mrs. Kate Blair, of York, and

Mrs. Annie Keener, of Lancaster

visited Mr. and Mrs, M.
L. Dillinger on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barto and

Mrs. Park Neiss and children, of
Mt. Joy, were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Kauffman.

Mrs, Marie Earhart and daughter
Lillie of near Naumanstown, and
Miss Annie Hershey, of Manheim,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hershey
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foose, Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Foose, and Mrs.
Foose’s brother, of Columbia, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Foose.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller enter-

tained the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs. John Rohrer, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Geib, Misses Martha Nissley,
Elizabeth Ebersole.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lindemuth

and daughter, Miriam and Grace
Douple, of Mt. Joy; Mr. and Mrs.

Abram Huber and son, of Vogan-
ville, were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Shank,

Phares Strickler and family en-
tertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Rutt, Mr. and Mrs. Gedrge
Ebersole, of Elizabethtown. In the
afternoon they were entertained in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Stauffer, of Neffsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Graybill Minnich,
and daughters, Mary, Helen, Char:
lotte and son Paul, of Lititz: Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Gibble, John Ober-

 

SALUNGA

Mr. and Mrs. J. Urban Baker an-
 

Willis Young, of Lancaster, visi-

Cletus Raffensberger spent Sun-
lay ,at Elizabethtown, with Mr. and

Mr. Mrs. John Peiferand visi-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stauffer

birth of a son, John

Long, of Landisville, and
Lancaster, spent

with Miss Betty

Anna

week-end

Miss” Catherine ®Oslonsky, of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martin and

daughter, Grace, of Mechanicsburg,

Mrs. Katie Winters, formerly of
Florin, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cooper, at home of Mr.

and Mr. Walter Peifer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Wolf and

Adam, Nicholis, Jr., and
daughter, Elizabeth, spent Sunday

Simon E. Miller and daughter,

of Harrisburg, visited

 

MAYTOWN

Misses Ruth Johnstin and Nellie
Smith spent Wednesday at Hershey

Winfield Hester, of Lancaster,
spent several days here with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roath, of
Harrisburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Roath Sr.

Mrs. Annie Mackley left for
Norristown, where she will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Harries.

Mrs. Charles Gribble and Miss
Shenberger, of Shippensburg, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Glattacker

Mrs. Henry Frank returned home
from York, where she spent sever-
al days with Mr. and Mrs. Penrose
Gilbert.

Miss Clara Warner is spending
several months at Easton, Mary-
land, visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Burkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E.
Raymond, and

Miller
Edward
are vis-

Miller.
a

Violet Rays for Dogs
The ultra-violet ray treatment is

now being used in connection with

The dng is placed in a special basket

| was the guest of Miss Esther New-
| gard.
| Misses Anna Miller and Mary|

Miss Margaret Gar-

Mrs. Walter Gibble spent a week
Addison Miller, of Lan-
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at these

PRICES.
Car owners who know the un-
matched quality of Goodrich
Tires recognize at once the
values offered in these low prices

on Silvertowns.

Atthese prices you are bound
to saye money, for no finer
tires have ever been built than
GoodrichSilvertown Cords.

ay

H. E. GARBER

  

  
 

Penna. Weekly
Industrial Notes

Catasauqua—Race
Streets being paved.

Hazen—Largest gas well in Haz-
en field, drilled in on Martz farm
north of here.

Scranton—City to establish re-
creation center on northerly side of
Luzerne Street.

Mount Jewette—Ground broken,
for new health resort.

Scranton—Cost of elimination of
Green Ridge and East Market
Street grade crossings of Delaware

& Hudson Company, will be approx-
imately $450,000.

and Second

Windber—Plans for organizing
Chamber of Commerce, being dis-
cussed.

Senate bill approved, for estab-
lishing forestry

in Pennsylvania,
Carbondale—Carbondale

Board plans to build
No. 3 and No.7 schools.

Girardville—Work started, | re-
modeling and enlarging Primitive
Methodist Church.

Elysburg—Plans announced, for
constructing highway between here
and Danville,

Carbondale—Contracti
for paving 31,002 square yards city
streets.

Waynesburg—Extension of the
Greensboro Road, approved.

Gilberton—State will pave main
thoroughfare through this town.

Greensburg—City council auth-

orizes $130,000 bond issue, for
street paving.

Pittsburg—A $5,525,000 build-
ing program begun by Westing-
house Electric & Manufacturing
Company, at its several plants in
country.

Monessen—Contract let at $123,
$123, 239.41, for resurfacing and
rebuilding road from Monessen to
Pricedale.

Scranton—State Highway Depart-
ment to oil and resurface highway,
from Clark’s Summit to Hillside
Home.

Black Rock—New county home
to be constructed.

Waynesburg—New store and off-
ice building to be erected, on West
High Street property, adjoining
Mc Crory building.

Taneytown—New school building
dedicated.

Hazelhurst—This city to
new street lighting system.

Pittsburg—Plans discussing, for
construction of proposed Saw Mill

experiment station

School
additions to

have

Run Boulevard and West End
bridge.

Masontown—New traffic signal
to be placed, on corner Main and
Church Streets.

Masontown—Local fire company
considering purchase of new truck.

Millheim—Section of North
Street, to be repaired and oiled.
New Freeport--1,500,0000 cubic-

foot gas well brought in near here
renectly.

Blairvillee—New pumper purch-
ased by local fire department.
Hamburg—First National !Bank

& Trust Company to erect new
building.

|Legion
home to be extremely improved.
Shenandoah—Efforts being made

to secure new federal post office
building for this city.

Philadelphia—Camden Philadel-
phia bridge opened July Fourth,
is largest suspension bridge in the
world.

Galeton This city to have im-
proved mail service.
Newville—Chamber of

erce reorganized.

Pittsburg—$2,050,000 will be ex
pended, for purchase of land and
erection of new federal buildings in

Comm-  this city.

Middletown-Middletown Car Com
pany will build 400 all-steel A. R.|

I
A. box cars for Central Railroad
{Company, of New Jersey. {

Middletown—Entire front of,

Union Hose Company’s building on
East Water Street, being remodeled |

Blandon—Plans completed, for | 
It is necessary to expose dogs to the |

fifteen minutes at a time,
treatment Is veryeffective. |

and it is understood that the

rebuilding Maidenereek Church.

Wernersville—Approximately 15

new dwellings will be erected here.
Pennsylvania consumers use app-

Free Foot Comfort

DEMONSTRATION
TUESDAY, JULY 13th

For the benefit of foot sufferers, this store will conduct a
Special Foot Comfort Demonstration. In charge of this im-
portant work is a foot comfort expert from New York, who has
been specially trained in the Dr. Scholl Method of Foot Come

“fort. This is an exceptional opportunity for you to secure a

Palins, cramps or callouses at ball
of foot indicate that arch has
broken down. Dr. Scholl's Foot
Comfort Appliances quickly re-
lieve and correct this condition.

 

Dr. Scholl's Foot-Eazer relieves
tired, aching feet, weak and
broken-down arches, weak ankles,
painful heels, and other foot
troubles. Worn in any shoe.
Light, comfortable and springy.
$3.50 per pair.

 

Dr. Scholl's Bunion Reducer ine
stantly relieves bunions, prevents
friction and pressure, preserves
shape of the shoe, and gradually
reduces growth by absorption. 75¢

a each.

full measure of real, genuine foot comfort.

‘What is your foot trouble?
Your trouble maybe simply a corn, a callous or a bunion, or
it may bethe result of weak and broken-down arches, or some
other formeof foot trouble. It costs you nothing to learn the
true conditidnof your feet and why they ache, pain and cause
so much suffering.

Free Pedo-graph picture
made of your feet

In a few seconds’ time; without removing the hose, he can
make a photographic print of your foot that positively shows
if you do have foot troublesiand to what stage the trouble has
progressed. This service is absolutely free and places you
under no obligation whatever.”

" FREESAMPLES
Do you want to know how to stop corhg hurting instantly?
Come in and get a free sample of Dr.%Scholl’s Zino-pads.
They remove the cause of corns—friction and pressure. Thing
antiseptic, healing

Don’t miss this opportunity to get foot
: comfort. It’s simple, easy, inexpensive’.

H. E. HAUER.
MOUNT JOY, PA. 
 

roximately 16,000,000 dozens eggs
a year.

Perkasie—Local streets being
oiled.

Rutan—Paved road on Route 256

from Rutan to Graysville, to be
extended.

Kutztown—Boulevard lighting
system assured for this borough.

Pittsburg—Construction of pro-
posed new building at Pittsburg
University, to begin soon.

Coudersport—Main and Second
Streets being resurfaced.

Williamsport—City will spend
$29,000. for sewer construction.

Braddock—Bethany Lutheran
congregation to build $105,000
church,

Bedford—Crushed rock to be
placed on Clearville Road.

Scranton—Contracts to ‘be let;

for constructing additions to many
schools, in West Park section.

 

“The Voice with the
Smile” in Japanese

  
|

|

|
|
|

|

|

|

Telephone operators in Japan are at-

tempting to give the same grade of
telephone service as our own operators

in America. The sign in the upper por

tion of the illustration reads, “speak

pleasantly,” which is the Nipponese

version of America’s “the voice with
the smile wins.”

GC

Consistent always
pays.

advertising

entertained her’ card club on Tues-Life’s Turning Point
day evening at her home.

in Wonderful Career Mrs. Sherman Long and daug-
Shortly after John W. Gates—"Bet- ter, of Philadelphia, are spending

You-a-Mtlllon” Gates—became head of [some time with Mr. and Mrs. Adam
the Illinois Steel company, and was |Long,

Just coming into recognition as an| Mrs, Paul Kauffman and daugh-
important figure In finance, he 10st ters spent Tuesday with the form-
almost his entire fortune through [gg parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
speculation in” grain on the Chicago Mumma,
board of trade. Though Gates made Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bard and
no mention of his loss to his private family, of Pittsburgh, are spending
secretary until many years later, he |p. ‘oo with Mr Bard’s par-made no attempt to keep secret from |,i. wr. Mrs. M. M Bardhis wife the details of his reverses. "4 Nye W'S Martin. ofDell, I guess they got me at last, Mountville, and Mrs. Ira Stoner, ofGates told Mrs. Gates that evening as Philadelphia t Sund at h
he unfolded the story of his unfor- Mr he : Poggio G wi
tunate speculation, according to O. A. Mr and ian ReiSn, of
Owen, who was private secretary to |...

p Pittsburgh, are spending some timethe flnancial wizard, writing in the (©.
with the former’s mother and sisterSaturday Evening Post. >

“You are not whipped,” she ex- Mrs. Henrietta Metzgar and Eliza-
horted. “Your credit and reputation |Peth Metzgar.
are Intact. I am the only one who Dr. and Mrs, Henry Foltz, of
knows you are cleaned out. Tell no Vineland, New Jersey, who spent

several weeks here
Mrs. Samuel
to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dietrich
and family, Mrs. J, B. Dietrich and
Mrs, Emma Beamesderfer visited
Mrs. Roth, of Fruitville, on Wednes-
day evening.

Carl Ernst, of Norfolk, Virginia
who visited his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ernst, has gone to
Ephrata to spend some time there
with relatives,

with Mr. and
Andes, have returned

one else, straln your eredit and you

can raise enough money to keep you

going until the tide turns.”
That appears to have been the true

turning point in the career of “Bet-

You-a-Million” Gates. Never again
after that time was he within $30,
000,000 of destitution, and at the time
of his death in 1911 his personal for-
tune aggregated more than $100,000
000.

 

Priceless Old Books
The earliest arithmetic published in The local fire company held athe New world was printed in the |Special meeting on Tuesday even-

City of Mexico in 1628. No copy of ing in the Fire Hall to make final
this book, which would be worth a
fortune, is known to exist. The sec-
ond, also published In Mexico, came
out in 1649 and was also believed to
have vanished completely. Recently,

however, a copy has turned up in the
Garcia library at the University of
Texas, the oldest arithmetic of all
that have been published in the New
world

arrangements to

Sesqui-Centennial
aster,

participate in the
Parade in Lanc-

About 65 members paraded.
The following went on a fishing

trip on Sunday to Cape May and
Wildwood : H. H. Johnson,Nelson
Gingrich, Lloyd Hollinger, Charles
Miller, Christ Frank, Roy Ging-
rich, Clarence Ober, Jacob Stoner,
Abram Rohrer, Victor Mowrer,
Harry Rohrer,EAST PETERSBURG [ini Reymond Brubaker

Miss Lottie Redcay was a Tues-
day guest of Miss Marian Dietrich. fs

Mr. and Mrs. Heppler and daugh-
ters visited Mrs. Heppler’s parents
near Mellingers,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hassler visited
Mrs. Hassler’s father, Edward Ful-
mer, Sr., on Monday.

 

 

WE SPECIALIZE
in all styles of       Mrs. David Graybill delightfully
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